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Told Unemployic
Executive Board
Meets This Month
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
International Executive Board is
scheduled to meet here Tuesday
and Wednesday, February 25 and
26 at International headquarters,
150 Golden Gate Avenue, Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt announced this week.
Members of the board, in addition to the titled officers, President Harry Bridges, Vice-President J. R. Robertson, and Goldblatt, are: Southern California—
William S. Lawrence and Louis
Sherman; Northern California —
Charles Duarte, Michael Johnson
and Frank E. Thompson; Columbia River-Oregon area — Charles
Ross; Puget Sound and Alaska
area — Jack Price and William
Forrester; Canadian area — Bev
Dunphy; Hawaii — John Y. Arisumi, Goro Hokama and Joseph
Kealalio.

Portland

PORTLAND — Thr e e hundred
newly registered B men became
eligible to work out of ILWU Local
8 dispatching hall February 3.
Between 40 and 50 of the group
are Negro.
In a letter to Local 8 President
Charles Ross, ILWU President
Harry Bridges said:
"I want to express the thanks and
congratulations from both the International officers and the Coast Committee for the job done in registering
the 300 new B men without discrimination. I feel sure that Local 8 and
all the locals in the international union are glad to see this situation
behind us, and hope it stays that way
for all time in the future.
"I can assure you that the International officers and the Coast Committee really appreciate the efforts
exerted by yourself, Brothers Murnane, Rogers and others, to get the
job done."
Local 8's alleged all-white registration status in the past had been the
source of controversy at many meetings of the Coast Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Boss Caucus.
The process of adding the new
men began last September when the
union and PMA placed an advertisement in The Reporter stating applications would be taken "to select
limited registration (Class B) longshoremen for Portland." The ad said
the selection would be made without
discrimination because of "race,
color or national origin."
A total of 2600 persons, in the jobshort area, sent in for application
blanks. About 500 out of the 1500
who filled them out, were called in
for interviews and physical examinations.

'Concealed
Joblessness'
Is at Fault
SAN FRANCISCO — The grim
facts of "concealed unemployment"
and other items which are "swept
under the rug" by government statisticians bring the true jobless total
in the United States to nine percent,
a conference on unemployment was
told here last week.
The speaker was Leon H. Keyserling, president of the Conference on
Economic Pr ogres s, and former
chairman of the President's Council
of Economic Advisers, who brought
some down to earth economic fats
to some 500 delegates and visitors to
a Bay Area AFL-CIO conference on
unemployment, Wednesday, January
29.
Keyserling's speech, the high point
of the all-day conference, served as
shock treatment to the labor audience, who heard not only that the
true jobless rate has already grown
to 9 out of every 100 Americans, but
that chronic unemployment—unless
there is some effective planning and
labor-liberal political action—could
become doubled—a 100 percent increase—in the next decade.
Typical government statistics —
which usually place unemployment
at an already frightening level of almost 6 percent, do not take into acILWU Local 8 and the Portland branch of count "concealed unemploynKnt,"
PMA registered 300 new B men, between Keyserling pointed out — including
40 and 50 of them Negro, on February 2. Seated at the registration table as those who are forced to work only
the new dockers filed by are Ralph Lucia of Jones Stevedoring, Harold part time, and those who have given
Standish of American Mail and Secretary-Treasurer Carl H.(Andy) Anderson up looking for jobs.
of Local 8.
Keyserling agreed with most labor
economists that 22.5 million new jobs
must be developed in the next ten
years in order to overcome the unemployment problem.
This, it was pointed out, doesn't
mean maintaining jobs at the present
rate, but creating new jobs, more
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 has de- 5 cents per long ton for all material jobs,
jobs that do not exist today.
manded a mechanization fund in a produced in the fragmentizer.
SCOURGE OF POVERTY
'
scrap plant where a new machine
These contributions would be dehas been installed.
This will not only help eliminate
posited in a mechanization fund
The Lipsett Steel Division of Luria under joint control by company and unemployment, the famed economist
Brothers Company is the second union and would be distributed pointed out, but work to wipe out the
company in the Los Angeles scrap equally to all regular employees scourge of poverty which has recently re-entered the consciousness
industry to install a giant crusher working directly, or indirectly, in the of the nation as a result of President
and pulverizer, which shreds auto processing of scrap originating in Johnson's public statements on the
hitherto hidden facts.
bodies into steel scrap. The operation this machine.
Local 26 has also proposed that
The AFL-CIO area conference disis another example of automation
the
rates
wage
be
same
the need to increase distribucussed
established
penetrating
American
which is
infor employees connected with the tion of the people's p ur chsing
dustry.
operation of the fragmentizer as 'power.
This machine, called a "fragmen- exist at Hugo Neu. Under terms of
Keyserling told of the need to
tizer" by the company is capable of collective bargaining, any dispute spread this purchasing power to the
producing thousands of tons of fin- over rates for newly-installed ma- "greatest undeveloped market in the
ished scrap each year. It performs chines may be submitted to arbitra- world." This undeveloped market, he
—Continued on Page 4
the same functign as the giant "pro- tion for final decision.
lerizer" which operates in the Terminal Island plant of the Hugo NeuProler Corp.
Great men talk about ideas and the future. Ordinary men
Local 26 has demanded the estabtalk about events and the past. Small men talk about other
lishment of the same classification
rates and terms for this operation as
people.
at Hugo Neu. The union has pro(Turn to back page for name of author.)
posed that the company agree to pay

New Longshoremen

LA Scrap Warehousemen Demand
New Mechanization Protection
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Grossly Unfair Tax Bill

by

most of the words
merican labor has been impressed
and plans of President Lyndon B. Johnson regarding
A
the people's welfare, health and unemployment, on his concern about serious poverty. It can be said that President
Johnson is getting unanimous labor support.
But there's a fly in the ointment. It's Robert Kennedy,
the late President's brother. Whatever I say about him
should not be considered as reflecting on the murdered President.
Bobby Kennedy is driving hard to become Johnson's
running-mate in the next election. He has built a political
machine and an image to get himself into running position.
This could become a serious mistake for President Johnson. In the first place, Johnson doesn't need Kennedy. He
can win the nomination, and probably the election on his own
record, and can pick his own vice-presidential candidate.
Second, a significant number of union members—who, with
their families, can chalk up many votes in key states—don't
like Bobby Kennedy, because of his anti-union stands; because his civil liberties image is a phony; because he favors
police state mechanisms—like wiretapping; because in his
zeal to "get Hoffa" he has introduced perversions of justice
which could threaten every labor union—and for many more
reasons. In other words, the united front of labor now going
for Mr. Johnson could be cracked if Bobby sneaked in as a
candidate.

A year ago the late President Kennedy
V& proposed a tax cut bill accompanied by
reforms to close the tax loop holes. We opposed the bill and predicted that the reforms
would not be made. We were on the nose,
for the House of Representatives not only
knocked out the reforms, but made some of
the present inequities worse. Now the Senate
Finance Committee has reported out the
House Bill and it has hit the Senate floor
for debate.
What is left of the original administration proposal is nothing more than a grossly
unfair tax cut, a two and one half billion
dollar bonanza for business, which business
doesn't need and which we maintain won't
be used for expansion or to make any jobs.
Business has been enjoying tax relief to
the tune of $5 billion annually since 1954.
Yet, there remains a surplus of productive
capacity in existing industrial plants and unemployment continues to grow. The banks
are so swollen with money that they are
competing with cigarets and detergents in
their advertising budgets. Bank of America
alone has budgeted $6 million this year to
lure borrowers.
Senator Albert Gore, the Tennessee
Democrat, blasted the trickle-down theory
by pointing out that corporate profits, dividends, cash on hand, savings and investment
capital last year broke all records.
It hasn't trickled down.

the economy. The only way to expand the
market is to put purchasing power in the

hands of the people. The House tax bill
doesn't do this to any appreciable extent
certainly not enough to employ the unemployed and create new jobs.
A tax bill genuinely intended to stimulate
the economy and wipe out unemployment
would make sweeping tax cuts in the lower
brackets and none at all at the top.
A fair bill would also close the loopholes
by which some people with incomes of more
than a million dollars now escape any tax at
all. The oil depletion allowance, for instance,
makes no sense. This allowance is given on
the theory that a barrel of oil sucked out of
the ground leaves one less barrel there, and
therefore entitles the owner to tax relief.
Why not a life depletion allowance for the
rest of us? Every hour brings us closer to
the end of our productive life.
Senate fighting to

mong leaders in the
A
correct some of the worst features of
the House bill and restore some of the re-

wg ow Bobby, as Attorney General, and head of the Depart11.1111':• ment of Justice should, naturally, be the prime guardian
of everything legal and above-board. Yet, in his drive to build
himself into power, to punish those who disagree with him,
and his personal. vendetta against Jimmy Hoffa, Robert Kennedy has violated the very system he is supposed to uphold.
In his personal drive to destroy Teamster President Jim
Hoffa, well over three million dollars has been spent, and
more is still being spent. Kennedy convened two grand juries
in anti-trust cases, but 32 just to "get" Hoffa.
Kennedy's vendetta against Hoffa became so obvious that
some of the nation's outstanding senators stood up and questioned Bobby's methods. One of these was Senator Wayne
Morse of Oregon who accused the Attorney General of serious violations for some of his shenanigans in one of the unsuccessful trials of Hoffa. This included the transferring of
the case from one district to a new federal district, a barefaced effort to make a fair defense more difficult.
Kennedy is the prime mover in an attempt to legalize
wiretapping. At Local 142's last convention US Senator
Hiram Fong lashed out at Kennedy's request for authority
to tap telephones and use what is overheard as legal evidence in criminal trials. Fong said, about this dirty business
of wire tapping, "What is at stake here . .. is our very freedom . . . guaranteed us by the Constitution." Senator Fong
also said that Bobby Kennedy "wants the power to eavesdrop, not only when a crime was already committed but also
when in his judgment a crime was about to be committed."
Unions should keep in mind that the Landrum-Griffin
Act was pushed through Congress because many congressmen who sponsored the anti-labor law, and a large part of
the public, accepted the idea that gangsters rule the labor
union, and that the rank and file was being pushed around
and wanted no part of their unions. That impression was
pushed on the American people by Senator McClellan, and
Bobby Kennedy. Kennedy tried to give the impression that
he was a "friend of labor" while pushing legislation which
would stick a knife in labor's back. This so called friend of
labor in his own book, The Enemy Within—devoted primarily to an attack on the Teamsters' Union—wrote many pages
in which he recommended that lawyers who defend union
officers merely accused of a crime should be disbarred!

forms in the original administration proposbobby Kennedy threatened the ILWU some years back, as
al are Senators Gore, Gruening and Doug. "
ED
members of the ILWU Executive Board can attest. He
las of Illinois. They deserve more than best
wishes for their efforts, meaning that letters sent his investigator Pierre Salinger, now the President's
to support their efforts should go to the press secretary, to deliver a threat to our Board, if we continued to reach agreements with the Teamsters to avoid
other senators in plentiful volume.
or support each
We agree with The Progressive, from jurisdictional disputes; to work together
was telling us
Kennedy
other
in
strikes.
negotiations
or
in
which we have borrowed some of the quotes
unless we stopped working out joint cooperative efforts
and figures in this editorial:
"And the nation has one last chance to we'd find ourselves in trouble.
eon Keyserling, who was President TruOn civil rights last year Kennedy held a meeting in New
listen
to their debate and become better inman's chief economic adviser, told the
York
with outstanding Negro leaders to get their views on
Senate Finance Committee that if he had formed before hastily approving a law the segregation and discrimination. One of the Negroes there,
come
to
regret
bitterly."
country
may
been assigned to write the worst possible tax
the famed author James Baldwin, said "we were a little
bill he couldn't have done better than the
shocked at the extent of his naivete." The other Negroes
House of Representatives. Senator Ernest
present said Kennedy seemed completely incapable of unGruenning has pointed out that 45 percent
derstanding what the problem was all about. "He just didn't
of the total tax cut would accrue to people
get the point," one said. A month later, it was noted, the
with incomes of $10,000 and more. The tax
same Kennedy—went to Congress to modify the civil rights
on lowest incomes, $2,000 to $4,000, would
bill in order to weaken it.
rebIlebed by is latersetlesel tanysbareassa's uuiIlleribseamem's 1.1.5
be cut 13.6 percent. At the $200,000 mark
This is only a small part of a long bill of particulars
WATSON,
MORRIS
EDITOR
the cut leaps to 23 percent.
against Bobby Kennedy. President Johnson doesn't need
Published every two weeks by the International Long- Kennedy. Johnson at least knows what it means to work for
"A mistaken way of improving our sick
shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at ISO Golden a living. Kennedy started
economy," the Senator said.
off with a cool million, and has
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class PostKeyserling estimated that as much as $8
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00 never had to do a day's work in all his life. He never has
been a friend of labor, and there's no reason to believe that
per year.
billion of the $11 billion cut would go into
anything in his background would lead him to understand
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
savings and investment rather than into imPhone PRospect 5-0533
labor or the poor of this nation.
mediate consumption. It is hard to see how
J. R. ROBERTSON
BRIDGES
President Johnson can understand these things.
this will create the more than 20 million 'MARRY
Vice President
President
He sure doesn't need Bobbie Kennedy, with his personal
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
new jobs needed in the next decade, or even
Secretary-Treasurer
hatreds
and vindictiveness, and anti-labor background gummake any dent among the presently unemWATSON
MORRIS
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
ployed.
Information Director ming up the works, and LBJ's political program and camResearch Director
Only an expanded market will expand
paigns.
Deadline for next issue: February 17.
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'Do Something'
Is the lea of
U.S. Cons er

•

'NAUGHTY WORD'
One woman wrote that price control •s "a naughty word" but she
wants it anyway. Another proposed
the government control the spread
between farm prices and food prices.
The next most common criticism
deals with packages in the supermarket. Consumers don't like the
jumble of package sizes, fractionalounce containers, and the new package that looks bigger and contains
less. Tithe package shows big, juicy
shrimp, there shouldn't be anemic
crayfish inside.
The third most numerous group of
complaints deals with credit, Mrs.
Peterson said. Consumers feel they
have a right to know how much it
costs in dollars and as an annual
percent of the amount borrowed.
Ship Channel Dredging Starts
PORTLAND—Dredging oegan off
Sauvies Island last week on the 40
foot ship channel. ILWU's District
Council here supported the move to
deepen the waterway from PortlandVancouver to the sea which began
several years ago. Present depth of
the channel is 35 feet.

••
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WASHINGTON, l).C. — American 11:11,
consumers don't believe they live .in
the best of all possible worlds. Cornplaints and criticism flooding in on lf :'''.Esther Peterson, recently-appointed 71
special assistant to President Johnson for consumer affairs, add up to 's:
widespread dissatisfaction in the
marketplace.
They complain about noisy television commercials and refrigerators.
They think there's too much air in
ice cream and breakfast food packages. They don't like "giant," "jumbo," and "large economy size" names
for packages.
They're irritated at having to repair a week-old washer. They feel
cheated paying a garage $37 to repair the car and find that the trouble
remains.
STAMP RACKET
Saving trading stamps, just to be
sure they get everything they pay
for, gripes them. They're against
junk mail, high-priced caskets, centsoff gimmicks, rising food prices, ramshackle new h o u s i n g, "gimcrack
quaintness" in some real estate developments, and poor quality shoes,
stockings, paint, and canned peaches.
In the first two weeks following
her appointment, Mrs. Peterson received more than 500 letters from
consumers urging her to "do something." They feel at least they have
a sympathetic ear at the White
House, and they're bending it.
The most common complaint, Mrs.
Peterson says, is prices—particularly
meat and sugar prices. Consumers
aren't afraid to propose what are
generally regarded as unpopular
political solutions.
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THE A
IA
MEDICA asso•
‘,ci
atio
n,
,,,.
like
its
parent,
the AMA,
:i,:••
''''':',.i'.:::::...".: .....'-,: -'
,,..
fears the King Anderson social security medicare foi the aged bill as
,...,
, foot-in-the-door approach to complete
,.,
Vii,
.. .,•
socialization of health care. Its News,
..:.:„::.,:..
lette
i• for January quotes The Dis.1:
. i
:0
,iIt..P'‘
. ...)
,1.:: ,..- ...-patcher of last November 15 and
—-,
-.-.-.,. .1.
::, :'
..,,:::::::.,„•:.,
credits us with "unexpected support
,: ,
.0:i:iiiiiiiigiigi,1 ••,.
(for the foot-in-the-door fear) from
the other side of the philosophical
fence" because we called for "a complete health package, today for the
aged, tomorrow for all Americans of
every age." The CMA Newsletter
added the emphasis. We have news
for the CMA: we aren't the only ones
who consider the King Anderson a
timid compromise. We support it beMatson's Hawaiian Citizen unloaded cause it is a small step toward corn98 containers in Portland recently mon sense and probably as much as
with the start of a new containerized service. Ship carries 436 containers in can be expected to get through a
three levels above deck and four below. Container service will be available Congress hogtied by backward southin Portland every 12 days to Hawaii, with the Citizen calling every 36 days. ern politicians in collaboration with
The ship was unloaded at Terminal 4.
Republican reactionaries. When we
—Portland Reporter Photo
can reform the Congress into a
•
y, we IL
shoot for the works and get it. It's
no secret!
•

-

-

•

Containers inPortland

Everyone Else
Is Out of Step

Auxiliaries
In California
•
Set Meeting

AMERICAN RAILROADS are still
trying to sell the myth of losing
money and deliberately building up
the image of "poverty" which, cornSTOCKTON — The Sixth Biennial pared to the facts, is a complete
California State Meeting of the phoney. Senator Paul Douglas, IlILWU Auxiliaries will be convened linois Democrat and George Leighty,
February 29 and March 1 in Los president of the Railway Labor ExAngeles, it was announced last week ecutive Association recently charged
by Jeannette Whitney, auxiliary vice once again the railroads are fooling
president for Northern California.
the American people—by selling the
Federated President Valerie Tay- idea that they are losing money and
lor and Secretary Norma Wyatt are must curtail operations and lay off
among the scheduled speakers. Guest large numbers of workers. The truth,
speakers will be announced later, according to.Senator Douglas, is that
Full representation from the
California ILWU auxiliaries is antic- time as the actual volume of busiipated at the meeting to be held at ness keeps going up — and that's
Local 26 building, 5265 South Figue- where the money is. The reason for
roa Street.
selling the mythology is to find jusThe chairmanship will be shared tification for throwing workers on
by Southern California Vice Presi- the dump heap of unemployment.
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Local 12 dent Ruth
Harris and Mrs. Whitney. And that's something the labor
diFpatched its first check to the new
The meeting will concentrate, in movement and the public should be
Seamen's Center for the Port of Coos addition
to auxiliary constitutional aware of.
Bay. The local pledged to contribute and
other business matters, on legis$15 a month to the undertaking, sec- lative
activities, publicity, and orretary Troy W. Slinger said.
ganization, with emphasis on buildA letter accompanying the check ing the membership of California
was read at a meeting of the Center's auxiliaries.
Board of directors and publicized in
The Coos Bay World.
ASTORIA, Ore. — Local 50 voted
unanimously at the last stop work
It explained the longshoremen Olympia-Aberdeen Canal
meeting to sponsor gift copy disti'ibwere deeply interested in the project
ution of MEN and MACHINES to
because they are so closely associated Plan Being Surveyed
schools and libraries in Clatsop
with the men who sail the ships
OLYMPIA—The Corps of Army
which they work.
Engineers announces that it will county.
The Center is sponsored by the make another survey this summer
Recipients will include The Daily
Bay Area Ministerial Association, of the 30-year-old proposal to dig a Astorian and the Columbia Press,
and staffed by volunteers from local canal linking this port with Grays as well as junior and senior high
church groups. Now in its fourth Harbor. An Olympia -Ab er de en schools here and in Seaside; also the
month of operation, it already has waterway for ocean-going ships Clatsop County Community College,
the signatures of 800 merchant sea- would link the southern tip of Puget and libraries in both towns, Local
men in its guest book.
Sound to the Pacific.
50 president, Bob Reiter said.
COOS BAY, Ore. — Commenting on fears that De Gaulle's recognition of Red China may lead
others to follow suit and eventually admit China to the UN, The
Coos Bay World editorialized in
part.
"T his whole proceeding reminds us strongly of the GI recruit who was sternly rapped by
his drill instructor for marching
out of step. 'Hell, I ain't out of
step,' he told the sergeant; 'The
rest of the platoon is.'

°cal 12 Aids
Seamen's Club

Local 50 Sends Gifts
Of 'Men & Machines'

ILWU Urges Tenants League of Resistance in S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Northern
California District Council, ILWU,
and Warehouse Local 6's legislative
committee served notice to the local
Redevelopment Agency that it will
"urge its members to join with all
other tenants in a mass refusal to
budge from present dwellings until
each and every family in the area
has been provided with a home fit
to live in at a price they can afford."
This statement resulted from recent expressions from the Redevelopment Agency which, the local 6
committee stated "seemed designed
to stampede residents of the Second Western Addition project area
into the belief that mass evacuation
of their homes is'obligatory and inevitable, and that each family would
do well to find its own separate solution to the problem of dislocation."
This statement brought to a head

long-felt resentment at some of the
high-handed actions by various agencies—in the name of slum clearance,
redevelopment, etc. — which have
forced thousands of residents in
many communities to leave their
homes without getting decent replacements. This has often happened
under intense pressure, which the
local 6 committee calls a "stampede."
ILWU stated its intent to explore
with all interested organizations a
"Tenants League of Resistance" to
mobilize resistance and help union
members and others who are threatened with expulsion from their
homes.
"ILWU enunciates the principle
of 'an injury to one is an injury to
all" in this fight, believing it's disgraceful that the Redevelopment
Agency cannot even find two-thirds
of the former residents of A-1, and

asserts its determination that ten- and that to them, their home -is no
ants of the A-2 area shall not simply less their castle because it is located
become 'missing ,persons' presumed in a slum and ghetto. If each tenant
lost in the tragic confusion of being pledges to stay put until all families
uprooted from their homes.
in a given redevelopment area are
"Pronouncements from the Rede- guaranteed decent alternative housvelopment office that 'adequate ing, the Redevelopment Agency will
housing' exists throughout the city undoubtedly begin to get its program
for non-whites but that less than into proper perspective.
half of such housing is at prices
"ILWU will start at once to exNegroes can afford, are completely plore with all interested organizaunsatisfactory to a community soon tions, particularly the leaders of the
to be threatened with eviction dead- Freedom Movement, the feasibility
lines. Indeed, such statements seem of establishing a broad membership
calculated to panic tenants into seek- organization on the order of a Tening individual solutions to disloca- ants League of Resistance. The purtion in order to fragment and de- pose of such an organization would
moralize the growing resistance to be to bargain formally with the Reanything short of a total solution. development Agency, and to use as
"What the Redevelopment Agen- a lever in bargaining its ability to
cy appears to forget is that living, mobilize the resistance of its membreathing human beings occupy the bers to being expelled from their
dwellings that are to be destroyed, homes."
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Health Care Tragedy
For Older Americans

•

iDajizadigessMatatsszaciOnamtaik
TELEPHONE
METROPOLITAN 11-0•30

JOHN L. LEWIS

The age group which most needs
hospital care is the group least able
to pay for it. This tragedy hangs
over one-tenth of the nation — 18
million Americans over the age of
65! It is the cornerstone of the case
for a social security hospital care
program.
The AFL-CIO Department of Research has documented what it terms
"The Health Care Tragedy of Older
Americans" in the January issue of
the American Federationist; official
AFL-CIO monthly magazine.
SCOPE OF PROBLEM
Here are some of the facts cited
to demonstrate the scope of the
health care problem of the elderly:
• More than two-thirds of those
over 65 have some chronic ailment,
such as arthritis, diabetes, or heart
•
disease.
• Those over 65 r e quire three
times as much hospital care as
yOunger r eople. The annual hospitalization rate per 1,000 people in a
recent year was 2,800 days for the
elderly and only 900 days for persons under 65.
• Average medical care expenses
for older persons in 1961 were more
than twice those of the younger age
group. Half the plder Individuals
who are hospitalized during any one
year have an annual medical bill of
more than $700.
• The average daily expense of
hospital care rocketed from $9.39 in
1946 to $34.98 in 1961.
• A report by the President's
Council on Aging pointed up another phase of the health care problem in these words:
"Many older Americans do not get
the care they need because they are
too proud to accept charity or outside financial help. And they-do not
want to be a burden on their
families."
At a time when their medical costs
are mounting, the incomes of those
over 65, on the average, drop.
Thirty percent of all elderly have
less than $100 in assets which can

RECEIVED
JAN 29 1964

UNITED MINE WORKERS' BUILDING

Vitiellig*Atagnt
January 24, 1964

-Treasurer
Mr. Louis Goldblatt, Secretary Warehousemen's Union
International Longshoremen's &
150 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco 2, California
Dear Louis:
letter of January 20th,
I appreciate very much your
entitled "Men and
transmitting copy of the publication
but want to give it
Machines". I hare browsed through it
later perusal, page by page.
congratulations for the preparation
I extend my personal
lies
than all for the wisdom that
of this book, but •greater Union. Your members will have a
killbehind the policy of your
the
of
some
elimination of
longer lease on life by /he
life to
vocation. The value of longer
May
ing drudgery of their
cents.
measured in dollars and
an individual can not be
your progress be continuous.
yourself,
and accept the same
Give my good wishes to Harry
h e,r.
am .
if
.
drop
and when you come this way
inI
'
V

/.

L:h

MANS

INSTILSCI SO

n Joh.n L.
Men and Machines Enthusiast Whe
Lewis,president
emeritus of the United Mine Workers of America
received a copy of MEN and MACHINES, the photo
book by Otto Hagel with text by Louis Goldblatt, he
dictated and sent the above letter. Mr. Lewis said:
"I extend my personal congratulations for the preparation of this book, but greater than all for the
wisdom that lies behind the policy of your Union.
Your members will have a longer lease on life by
the elimination of some of the killing drudgery of
their vocation. The value of a longer life for an individual cannot be measured in dollars and cents."
MEN and MACHINES is enjoying steady sales in
book stores up and down the West Coast, and
through ILWU locals, pension groups and auxiliaries.

be readily converted to cash, and
nearly half the aged have less than
$1,000 in assets.
Against this backdrop, the AFLCIO Research Department analyzed
the major proposed solutions:
Private Health Insurance: After
examining the principal programs
available to older persons, both
through Blue Cross and commercial
insurance companies, AFL-CIO economists conclude that the aged face
a choice between "a low-cost policy
whose coverage is practically meaningless" or a comprehensive policy
at a most prohibitively high cost.
Federal subsidies to private insurance: "There is no sound reason,"
for the government to use its power
"to provide revenues for private.
business."
Kerr-Mills Act: Although it was
the intent of Congress to provide a
medical assistance program for those
who need help, even though not on
welfare rolls, most of the states
which have adopted programs imposed strict eligibility standards, requiring financial investigations of
both the applicants and their children. Only a tiny minority of the
aged have received help through this
program.
King-Anderson Bill [Medicare]:
This would establish a national insurance program, under the social
security system, to provide financial
protection to all older people against
the major costs of hospital care and
hospital-related health services.
"Social security is the only device
which is able to spread the risk of
illness and the cost of huge hospital
bills in two dimensions.
"It first covers the entire, working
population and thereby balances
losses at the lowest cost per person
of any insurance program. It secondly extends over the entire working
period of workers' lives and thereby
accumulates premiums large enough
to cover the costs of,future hospital
care."

Noted Economist Says 9 out of 100 Unemployed
Continued from Page 1—

noted, is not across oceans or on
other continents but "the 80 million
Americans who don't live under an
American standard of living," as a
result of the multi-fold evils of unemployment, poverty, racial discrimination, under:education, and much
more.
Increasing the standards of underdeveloped parts of the United States,
the conference was told, would put
this country on its feet as nothing
has ever done before short of war—
which it was agreed is an "unthinkable alternative."
The government's current programs to attack the problem, Keyserling and other speakers insisted, are
not in keeping with the traditional
labor concept of "helping first those
who need it most."
An example is the administration
policy for attacking unemployment
by carrying out a tax reduction policy which (as the IWLU said in its
1963 International Cony entio n)
would depend on the "trickle-down
theory." This assumes that when
those with high incomes are helped
out some part of it will trickle down
to the poorer parts of the population.
Keyserling noted that the proposed
tax reductions would be going to
those who already have "higher profits and more savings than at any time
in American history." (See editorial
page 2.)
The tax reduction bill will be
handing out billions either to corporations or to the top 1/12th of the
population which already has the
highest standard of living in the
world.
Keyserling noted that business

—Carl Mydans from the exhibit "The Bitter Years."

.. ill-housed, ill-clad; ill-nourished."

•

cannot expand even with tax relief,
unless they are able to sell more
products. They won't be able to. sell
more until the poorer people have
more to spend. Those who are unemployed, poverty-stricken or underpaid are in no position to increase
their purchasing, which, carrying out
the vicious cycle, leaves everything
as it has been before, only worse.
The conference heard of the need
for stepping up spending, particularly major Federal outlays, to channel
enormous financial resources into
the communities, to Create new jobs
and distribute more of the goods and
services the people need.
This would include federal spend-

ing for significant public works, for
housing—which is in terribly short
supply for the lower income Americans; for increased Social Security
payments to distribute greater purchasing power to those who retire, or
are about to retire; to concentrate
the tax cuts for those at the very
lowest end of the economic scale.
"You cannot have jobs without
spending," Keyserling said. "All that
is needed is for the government to
make the necessary political decisions, and labor political action is
the one force that could put on the
greatest pressure for such planning."
The 80 million poor and deprived
Americans have enormous needs

which could be met by increased federal and private spending. Keysterling spoke of cities which are decaying, millions of indecent housing
units, terrible transportation systems
in most communities; the more than
half the people who cannot meet
their basic health needs; the low
level of education for vast numbers
of people and much more.
What is needed are political decisions, which means labor participation in political action to move policies "off the middle" because he
said "we are in a political box. Everybody is in the middle bumping into
each other."
YOUNG AMERICANS
Conference speakers noted that 26
Million young Americans will enter
the labor force within the next 10
years—many with poor training, and
few skills. The changing technology
leaves among its most tragic victims
the unskilled teen-ager, and among
these the non-white, mostly the
Negro, suffers more than twice the
national average rate of unemployment.
One of the most ignored groups
are the 18 to 23 years olds who are
in what is termed the "twilight zone
between school and a job," and because many have never worked before they are often not even counted
in the statistics.
One in five of the young people of
the nation are unemployed and—one
speaker noted that nothing is more
heartbreaking than the 20 percent of
our young people who are brought
face to face with an economic system
Which tells them:' "you are not
wanted, there is nothing useful that
you can do."
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Immigration Uses Blasphemy
Gimmick To Get Septuagenarian
BROOKLYN, N.Y.—A man who target is the newspaper Bimba edits
c elebr a ted his 70th birthday this and that this suit against him as an
January, who was naturalized an individual is only a smokescreen to
American citizen in 1927, after ar- camouflage an attack on freedom of
riving in the United States more the press.
than half a century ago, faces loss
of citizenship and deportation to a
country he scarcely remembers beLast month ILWU pensioners in
cause he and immigration officials the Columbia River area urged the
don't share the same political points US Senate to enact legislation providing a statute of limitations to
of view.
He is Anthony Bimba, who came curb indiscriminate arbitrary deto the USA in 1913 from Lithuania, portations.
worked his way through Valparaiso
Congress was urged to enact a law
University in Indiana to become a barring cancellation of citizenship
recognized scholar and author of five years after it is granted. Five
numerous books dealing with the years is the time limit within which
history of the US labor movement. prosecutions for perjury can be
For 40 years he has been editor of brought. The same yardstick could
a Lithuanian daily newspaper.
apply to naturalization cases.
CHARGE WAS FALSE
The Justice Department now says
Bimba "concealed material facts
bearing on his good moral character. . ."
What was this "good moral character" which the Justice Department
doubts?
The suit against him alleges he
did not state that he had been falsely arrested in 1926 in Massachusetts
for "blasphemy" — meaning irreligious statements—as well as "inciting overthrow of government."
The Justice Department admitted,
however, that both charges had been
dropped by the State of Massachusetts as being without foundation,
therefore admittedly false arrests.
The charge of "blasphemy" was
the first ever under this law since
the year 1646! The fact is this Massachusetts law was originally made
void by the -adoption of the Bill of
Rights amendment to the Constitution in 1791—guaranteeing freedom
of religion.

New officers of the I LWU Northern
District Council were sworn in January
25 by Regional Director William Chester. Left to right, Vice President Robert
Rohatch, President Leroy King, Chester, and Secretary-Treasurer Michael
Johnson. Retiring President Henry Schmidt presided until the election.
Schmidt, who headed the council from its inception, was made president
emeritus at the council's previous meeting.

New NCDC Officer

Local 6 to Hold Contract Convention;
Rank and File 'Bull Session' Hailed
SAN FRANCISCO — Officers of
Local 6 last week sent out a call to
all members announcing the convening of a Constitutional and Contract Convention for I964—an annual delegated event, which will be
held Saturday, March 7, starting 9
a.m. in the ILWU building, 150
Golden Gate Avenue.
This convention, long considered
a marvel of union democracy, is
delegated in the following manner:
• Two delegates are elected for
the first 25 members of each warehouse, and two for each additional
25, or fraction. Every warehouse in
the area is entitled to at least 2 delegates.

All delegates to the convention
must be full members in good standing, but permit members are also
permited to vote for delegates.
The procedure for electing delegates is the same as that normally
used in each warehouse for electing
stewards or committee members.
VOTE FEBRUARY 17

of the problems of unemployment
which included the 35-hour week,
and what to do about overtime work.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
urged the basic concept of worker's
property right in his job. "The worker owns his job," Bridges said.
"Once the industry hires a man it
should be responsible for seeing to
it that he is secure on the job and
gets a decent income."

The election of delegates for this
convention is expected to be completed by February 20.
• Delegates are also elected from
the hiring hall, with two representatives for each 25 members who
regularly go out through the dispatch hall. Voting will be conducted
at separate hiring hall meetings on
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 union
MEMBERS CAN ATTEND
Monday, February 17.
VICTIM OF HUAC
stewards, representing 18 wholesale
All
resolutions
or
constitutional
• All full-time elected officers of
drug industry plants in
The true reason for the denaturallocals and all members of the changes for consideration can be California, met late' last Southern
the
clear
in
a
was
made
ization suit
month to
writing
sent
in
by
all
members
and
executive
news story in the Long Island Press, board of trustees, general
delegates, and,must be turned in to formulate demands to be presented
the
delegates
to
and
members
board
to the employers.
December 18, 1963, which noted that
council are also delegates to Local 6 by February 28.
The union steward s' meeting
Bimba appeared before the House district
The
union
pays
each
delegate for
the convention.
Un-American Activities Committee
transportation only, and provides a aimed at negotiating wage increases
• In addition, any member of the lunch. Time lost for any job is not and improved disability pay. Negoin 1957, and that he was soundly
tiations will.invoive over 400
criticized because of articles he had local union may attend the annual paid for.
workers at McKesson & Robbins,
written during the Korean conflict. convention, and may even speak,
Brunswig Drug Company, Los AnBimba's defense, supported by the with the consent of the convention
BULL SESSION
geles Drug Company, Ladco LaboraAmerican Committee for Protection delegates, he would have no vote
Ideas and program for the con- tories and Morgan & Sampson.
of Foreign Born asserts that the real at the convention.
The principal objective sought by
vention were discussed on Saturday,
February 1 at an all-day "bull ses- the union was parity in wage rates
sion" at which stewards, house com- and sick leave benefits with the drug
mittee members and rank and filers industry of Northern California.
were invited and freely exchanged Parity would mean the elimination
ideas, debated, and found areas of of a wage differential in excess of
agreement for recommendation to 20 cents per hour between workers
in Southern California and Northern
the contract convention.
The meeting was termed "unusu- California.
The same employers under conally successful" by warehouse union
tract with Local 26 operate in Northofficers.
All three International Officers ern California under agreement
were present at the "bull session" at with the ILWU and the Teamsters
which approximately 100 rank and and • pay higher wage differentials,
file members and stewards were the union stewards pointed out. Approximately 20 shop stewards,
present, from all divisions of Local
6 as well as a strong delegation from meeting as the Wholesale Drug
Policy Committee, voted unanimousLocal 17, Sacramento.
The primary purpose of the meet- ly to endorse the program and to
ing was to get membership ideas recommend its adoption at shop
meetings to be held throughout the
about contract demands.
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis industry.
Goldblatt opened the session with a
discussion of the 35 hour week issue
—its pros and cons. It was decided
that there should be more discussion
of alternative approaches, stressing
Local 13, Wilmington
job security.
Local 13, ILWU, Wilmington, California, will hold its primary elecHIT THE FLOOR
tion March 10, 11 and 12, 1964'. and
Most of the remainder of the final .election March 23, 24 and 25,
"bull-session" was discussion by 1964 to fill the offices of president,
rank and filers from the floor. Most vice president, secretary - treasurer,
of the speakers reported having had recording secretary and 26 members
house discussions and in effect so of the executive board, as well as
were speaking as representatives of other standing boards and commitlongshoremen from Hawaii settled in the memberships.
tees. Nominations will open at the
Four
oha in Coos Bay
Proposed demands covered the regular meeting, February 20,, 1964,
1 the Coos Bay Oregon area as part of the M&M
program of the ILWU-PMA. Mechaniiation has eliminated many longshore whole compass of contract clauses— and will - close at 10 a.m. March 7,
operations in Hawaii, and the men seen here transferred to Local 12, bring- including wages, improved fringes— 1964. Filing will be at business ofing with them the music of the islands. Among the four were William Kanui welfare, pensions, vaactions, holt- fice, 231 W. "C" -St., Wilmington.
(seated), Charlie Kia (standing left), and George Akuna. Daniel Haleamau, days, sick leave, etc. Many reflected Polling will be between the hours of
7 R.M. and 7 p.m. at 231 W.• "C",St.,
the fourth man in the group, was working at the time and unable to be in concern over lay-offs.
the picture.
There was considerable discussion Wilmington, California.

Local 26 Drug
Stewards Ask
Wage Parity

ELECTION NOTICE

Al
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!MU Bodies Appeal

Don't Sign
Race Bias
•Petition!
ILWU District Councils, in both
Northern and Southern California,
again cautioned union members not
to be taken in by the racists and the
real estate lobbyists who are pushing
a petition to repeal the Rumford Fair
Housing Bill.
The 1963 California Legislature
passed this law — which has been
hailed by unionists, liberals, freedom-loving men and women throughout the state and nation — which
would prohibit discrimination because of race, color, religion, national origin, or ancestry in all publicly-assisted housing and all private
housing with more than four units.
DOLLAR-MINDED
Then the California Real Estate
Association and other dollar-minded,
conservative or racist groups in the
state started a petition campaign to
repeal the law—a campaign that, on
the surface appears calm and judicious, but underneath appeals to
fear and hatred.
The petition's purpose would be to
place the housing discrimination issue on the ballot for the November
1964 election.
The ILWU, and almost all other
unions in the state, as well as all
religious denominations, most educators, and many more are not only
opposed to this real estate lobbyinspired drive, but warn:
Check all petitions requiring your
signature, either on the job, on the
street, or at your door, to make sure
you are not being asked to sign for
the repeal of the Rumford Fair Housing Bill.
The ILWU Northern California
District Council appealed to all members to refuse to sign the petition and
allow the Fair Housing Bill to remain on the books—to prevent discrimination in housing. All sections*
of labor in the state have done likewise.
The Southern California District
Council unanimously voted to urge
all ILWU members, their friends,
neighbors and fellow unionists to refuse to sign the petition which would
drastically limit the authority of the
Legislature to act where civil rights
are concerned.
PEOPLE NEED LAW
"The passage of the Rumford Act,
a first rate beginning in ending discrimination in housing," declared
Local 13's William S. Lawrence, an
ILWU International Executive Board
member and president of the District Council, "was a significant victory for the trade union movement
and minority groups which have
worked together for many years to
secure the passage of such a measure.
"There is no doubt that this law
was enacted in a situation of overwhelming urgency and correctly
responds to the needs of the people.
It is an outrage that the initiative
procedure, one of California's most
valuable democratic safe guards, is
here being misused by a greedy few
whose only concern appears to be
super profits wrung out of the pockets of the poor.
TEACHERS
"We call upon all friends of the
people to refuse to sign this initiative
petition and if, through devious
means, the CREA succeeds in getting
it on the ballot, to vote it down overwhelmingly. At the same time, we
are requesting all of our locals to
take concurrent action."
Supporters of the initiative to repeal the Rumford Fair Housing Act
were criticized as "California style
racial bigots" by an official of the
California Federation of Teachers,
AFT, AFL-CIO.
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One Big,Unhapp Newburgh
ENATOR B a r r y Goldwater's
S
political ignorance ceased to
amaze us long ago. He has often
demonstrated an ineptness in dealing with issues foreign and domestic, and nothing he says, and
he says nothing regularly, surprises us.
Still, because he has presented
himself as a candidate for President, we have to pay serious attention to his remarks, even the
most inane and vapid, like those
made before the Economic Club
of New York.
There Goldwater suggested that
the poverty-stricken families in
this country are not enjoying the
general opulence of the nation because the fathers are inherently
shiftless. He contends that the
Democratic Party has "reduced rewards for good work and also reduced the penalties for laziness
or waste."
What would Goldwater do about
poverty if he were President? He
tells us:
"I would, if I were in a position
to do so, call a conference with
participation f r o m all of the
states to study this problem of
poverty and jobs, to pin down the
figures, to survey all the solutions
and not seek to impose the federal one."
In other words, he would do
nothing but issue Coolidge-like
statements assuring us that most
of us have never had it so good.
When a candidate says that he
would meet a problem by calling
a conference, we know that he has
no intention of doing anything.
Goldwater carries this no-action
policy one step further: He announces in advance that whatever
comes out of the conference, he
will do nothing.
There are so many inconsistencies and misconceptions in his
statements on poverty that we find
it hard to determine a place to
begin in countering them. Let's
start with the statement on the
number of poor in the country.
Goldwater says we have a "small
group not participating in the general prosperity." Economists who
have researched the problem have
placed the number of Americans
living at a poverty level at 40 million. That is a fifth of the nation
—hardly a "small group."
He thinks the government
should investigate "whether the attitude or the action of the small

'Now, just pick yoursoif up...'
—Conrad in San Francisco News Call Bulletin

group not participating in the general prosperity has anything to do
with the situation." By itself, this
statement means nothing, because
"attitude" is a word with many
meanings. But we can tell what he
has on his mind when he gets
around to talking about something
else. He tells us that "low intelligence or low ambition" is the
main reason for failure of the poor
to prepare themselves to work by
going to school.
He proposes that able:bodied
men on relief be required to work
for their welfare check.
Now isn't that a great and original idea. He will make the US one
big unhappy Newburgh.
T IS obvious that Goldwater has
Iissue.
a closed mind on the poverty
If his mind had been open,
he would have discovered that the
question goes beyond the issuance
of relief checks. He should have
heard about automation by this
time. He should be aware that an
estimated 40,000 men are being replaced every week by machines.
These are not lazy men or unskilled men. These are men who
have been breadwinners for years,
and they want to work.
But there are not enough jobs.
That's the problem, Senator.
It appears to us that the man
from Arizona should get around
more. Among the unemployed are
a lot of men who could tell the
Senator a thing or two. We wish
they had a chance, and we wish he
were capable of understanding
them.
—The Washington Teamster

Labor Presses
Oregon Work
Comp. Changes
PORTLAND — The pre-primary
convention of Multnomah County
Demos scorched attempts to put over
a sales tax and demanded improved
workmen's compensation coverage.
Labor has been working for universal coverage and increased benefits for injured workmen, under the
state's industrial accident commission. The plank was in line with the
ILWU and AFL-CIO drive to amend
the workmen's compensation law by
initiative petition.
The Democratic party conclave
also rapped the state's Boardman
Park lease with Boeing; urged immediate investigation—and lowering
el excessive power rates; called for
repeal of a state law discriminating
against migrant workers by limiting
their right to picket; and approved
legislation aimed at business and
labor organizations found guilty of
discriminatory hiring practices.

Welfare Agreement
For BC Completed
VANCOUVER, B.C. — After
lengthy negotiation, the Welfare
Agreeinent has been completed, it
was announced here by the Canadian
Area ILWU.
All members have been covered
as of January 1, 1964. Benefits paid
will be those paid under the eight
local Shipping Federation Plan.
According to the Canadian Waterfront News, the employer contributions of 7 cents and 7 cents will pay
for:
M.S.A. or its equivalent; $4000
life insurance; additional $2,000 accidental death and dismemberment;
$55 weekly indemnity.
In addition the agreement calls
for $600 death benefit for pensioners and medical coverage for all
ILWU pensioners. Also one year's
medical coverage for widows of active and retired members.
The benefits are to be increased
as soon as all funds have been consclidated and an evaluation has been
taken as to what increase is possible,
ILWU spokesmen here stated.

MEN and MACHINES
Now at Seattle Co-op
SEATTLE — The Co-Op Book
Store at 710 Stewart Street, now is
handling MEN and MACHINES.

ILWU Exerts
Influence in
Oregon Demos
COOS BAY, Ore.—Henry Hansen
of ILWU Local 12 was elected as a
delegate to represent Coos county
Democrats at the party's pre-primary
state meeting, February 29 in Corvallis.
Auxiliary leaders Valerie Taylor
and Norma Wyatt were among the
delegates and alternates selected to
attend the Fourth District meeting
February 8 and 9 in Coquille.
4 Labor's campaign to send Phillip Burton to Congress
.
.
Nine of the resolutions incorpoF.
a from California's fifth district to succeed John
rated in the county .Democratic platee in full action.
Committ
ve
Legislati
1,
ILWU
y
the
Auxiliar
with
high
in
gear
is
with
•Shelley
form originated
a meeting January 24 at Local
which condemned capital punish- Here the committee is shown with Burton at
volunteers from the 20th
other
and
called
workers
and
precinct
for
ters
testing,
headquar
6
ment and nuclear
Chairman William
Eichman,
Keith
Secretary
Assembly District. Left to right
for measures to relieve unemploy
Coordinator David Jenkins.
and
Watson
deDon
and
Vice
Chairman
trade,
Burton,
•Chester,
world
ment, expand
18th Assembly District. The two
velop m e d Fe al care under social A similar meeting was held later in theCongressional District. The special
districts in San Francisco make up the
security.
the most
election will be held February 18, with Burton already assuredThe ILWU
support given any candidate in many years.
labor
tic
enthusias
Seattle's Port Business Rises has been joined by the Central Labor Council (AFL-C10), Building Trades,
local unions and all Negro organizations and pensioners
SEATTLE — Seattle's waterborne Teamsters, dozens of His program stresses "jobs now, freedom now, peace
foreign shipping was up 14 percent in Burton's support. such welfare legislation as medicare, and every means
es
in 1963 over the previous year, the now," and emphasizin America. Among his most avid supports are Governor
poverty
ending
of
Export
reports.
e
Marine Exchang
Congressman James Roosevelt. Burton must win on February
tonnage rose 23 percent and imports Pat Brown and
18 to avoid another months delay And a runoff.
were up six percent.

In High Gea
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Letters
Whither Automation?
Editor: "Automation displaces 40,000 workers from their jobs each
week!" (Congressional Record - Nov.
5, 1963).
If a disease such as influenza
struck down this number each week
we would stop at nothing to remedy
it. As President Johnson said, "The
time has come to stop talking and go
into action."
To date the energy necessary to
accomplish this work is scattered
and in disorder. True, those who
have profited most and stand to
profit more have made a token effort
at retraining and transferring; education and research have taken polls
and made studies; labor has made
its recommendations of earlier retirement and shorter hours. Government has done nothing.
On September 12, 1963 a Mr. Ryan
of New York presented a bill to
establish a federal commission on
automation — (HR 8429) to the first
session of the 88th congress. As yet,
no action.
Meanwhile the machine rolls on,
grinding out lives unabated, following the unrestricted pattern of the
machine age. Unrestricted, because
until recent years the pace has been
slow enough that society could keep
up without much pain and strain.
Consequently, when a new machine
came off the drawing board all that
was required was a buyer who could
see a chance for profit in its development. All the law required was
that someone else's patents were not
infringed upon.
When the over-anxious manufacturers of polio vaccine distributed
their product before it was perfected
they were required, by law, to withdraw it from the market until it was
made safe. A doctor, lawyer or any
professional person must meet certain standards before he can obtain
a license to practice.
Why should a machine, a man
made robot, be given free license to
destroy the economic life of the
people?
The point at which society can
most effectively master the machines
of technology is at the license bureau. License to operate must be
withheld until guarantees are established that no member of society
shall be hurt economically, morally
or physically.
Automation or mechanization is an
industrial issue. This is an industrial
nation. Anything that affects industry affects the nation. To date, those
in industry with the most power are
perfectly happy with things as they
are. Business is good, profits are
greater than ever before. Those in
industry with the least power—the
Workers—are a house divided. Those
who have lost their jobs through
automation are, so far, in a minority.
Those who are still working have
never had it so good; they have the
best wages and conditions ever.
In order to master the complex
problems of automation new highs
in national unity are required. All
aspects of society must realize that
each has a stake in it. There can be
no buck passing. Agriculture, education, the churches, welfare bureaus,
union welfare committees and the
unemployed must work through government and the communications
facilities to establish the common
knowledge that the machine and its
product is as a tree and its fruit.
If the fruit of a tree is given time
to ripen it is good; but if like unwise,
anxious children we pick and eat our
apples green we get a stomach ache.
An anxious minority has picked and
eaten the unripened fruit of the new
technological machines and the
whole nation is sick.
Ours is a problem in maturity.
License to operate must be withheld
until the maturing action of a united
people can insure the safety of all.
VICTOR BELL,
Local 8,
Portland, Ore.
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Local 26 Adds
Another Wage,
BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
Dental Pact
LOS ANGELES — ILWU WareBY tired047
house Local 26 members at Eureka
Iron and Metal Company approved
AVING dealt with the Chinook,
a new three year contract providing substantial wage increases
largest member of the sea-run
and other fringe benefits estimated clan, in our past column, we hasten
to be worth approximately 27 cents
per hour. Hourly wage rates were to counterpunch with a like rundowit
increased 7 cents retroactive to Oc- on its glamorous cousin the sea-run
tober 1, 1963. Additional increases rainbow, better known as the steelof 6 cents per hour will be paid on head. I daresay it is, by far, the most
October 1, 1964 and 7 cents per eagerly-sought-after specie of winter
hour on October 1, 1965.
The contract will continue the finster by ILWU fisherfolk.
Kenny Bowman of Echo, Oregon
maintenance of benefits clause
whereby increases in the cost of was trolling for salmon with a con- health and welfare will be absorbed ventional herring-simulating plug in
by the employer for the duration of
the contract.
The biggest new feature in the
agreement provides for the inauguration of the union's new Dental Plan
on March 1, 1966. The Company will
pay $8.65 per employee per month
to provide such care for all employees.
The contract followed the main
features of the recent union agreement with Reliance Steel & Aluminum Company. Eureka Iron is a distributor of Kaiser Aluminum and
Steel Products in this area.

H

ILWU in BC
Needs Scholar
Applicants
VANCOUVER, B.C.—Concern was
expressed here regarding ILWU
scholarships, and the need to publicize these prizes among the membership.
Last year one $400 Entrance
Scholarship went unawarded. Several members wrote the ILWU that
they did not know anything about it
until it was too late. Dean Gage of
the University of British Columbia
informed the union that information
is given to all schools and, in his
opinion, the membership should be
better informed.
The ILWU provides, annually,
three $400 Entrance Scholarships,
and four $250 Undergraduate Scholarships, available to sons and daughters of the ILWU members in good
standing.
There is no problem with the Undergraduate Scholarships, which are
processed at the UBC. Entrance
Scholarships are for students graduating from high school to first year
university, and should be applied for
through high school officials.
"The ILWU scholarships are
something we are rather proud of,"
union officers stated in the Canadian "Waterfront News." "We can
only say to our members: If you have
sons and daughters who can compete for these awards, do so through
the school, for Entrance Scholarships, and the UBC for Undergraduate awards—and good luck to them.
Maybe you should pass this bulletin
on to your student sons or
daughters."

Tacoma Log Exports
Hit AU-Time High
TACOMA—Tacoma's log exports
to Japan hit an all time high during 1963 by exceeding the 200 million feet mark. Tacoma continues
to lead all Puget Sound ports in log
shipments with Japan the number
one customer.

Canadian Area
Convention Set
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The sixth
annual convention of the Canadian
Area ILWU will begin here March
16, at the Fishermen's Auditorium,
138 East Cordova St. Resolutions
are being accepted up to March
2, 1964.

a-half foot tubular glass rod, weighing but a few ounces. Lines rate as
low and 1/
1
2 pound test; lures as
small as the nail of your finger and
tiny but strong and compact reels
with spool diameters small as that of
a 25-cent piece.
Average steelhead drift fishermen settle for anything from a twopiece, 7/
1
2 foot tubular-glass rod with
beefy tip action, to a one-piece nine
foot rod. Reels run the gauntlet
from 200-yard, eight-pound test
capacity to holding 150 yards of 15pound test.
Heavier drift rods range to 12
foot with larger capacity reels to
match. Fly fishing for winter steelhead is growing in popularity, especially since the introduction of
fluorescent fly patterns. Such pioneer steelie anglers must wait until
the streams drop and clear.
But most winter steelheaders
aren't the least bit finicky. They'll
use bait or lures, whatever the
stream condition warrants. Streams,
high after a freshet, colored and
muddy, offer slim pickin's for all but
the most patient of plunker fishermen. When the streams are choked
with mud, visibility is low. If the
steelies can't see the bait, or the

John Seller of Portland and son
have been avid steelie anglers since
first trip when dad took this 24
pounder from the Nestucca river in
Oregon.
the ocean off the mouth of the Columbia. Suddenly his rod tip plunged
down like the proverbial fish hawk
after a surface-floundering pilchard
and he was fast to the fish of his life.
He surmised it was a large Chinook,
perhaps a 40 pounder or more. When
he finally pumped the seeminglytireless finster aboard he noted with
alarm that there was nary a hook in
the monster's mouth. Fortunately it
was hooked though, in the tail, and
not a Chinook but a chrome plated
steelhead that tipped the scale at 30
pounds. As far as we can determine
this is the largest sea-run rainbow
ever taken from the ocean via the
sport method.
* * *
The steelhead is but a rainbow
trout which has inherited an urge
from steelhead forefathers to leave
the fresh water stream of its birth
and journey to the ocean, there to
spend a few years like its close
cousin the salmon and return to its
natal stream to spawn.
Unlike the salmon the steelhead
does not, nec es s ar ii y, die after
spawning. If stream conditions are
favorable it can recover from the
strength-sapping spawning act, return to the ocean and return back
again to the stream of its birth to
spawn. Two-time spawners are in the
minority; three-time spawners a rarity but it is biologically possible. It
is this common ability which links
the steelhead to its eastern brother,

The steelhead trout, great tackle
buster of the west.

—Ma r ion Mori!! of Battleground
Washington with a 28 pound,9 ounce
steelhead he took from the Columbia
River near Woodland.
artificial, they can't strike. Elementary, what?
Salmon eggs, fresh or preserved,
otherwise known as "goop" appears
to be the most popular steelhead
getter. The popularity of artificial
lures fluctuates like the dance craze:
When the Big Apple was in vogue
the steelies were hitting rainbow
spinners with red feather treble
hook; remember? Along came the
jitterbug craze and the steelies
switched to golf tee spinners. While
the kids were doing the "Pony With
Your Partner" the sea 'bows were
on the cherry bobber kick. When the
"Twist" came into vogue they've
switched their loyalty to okies and
spin glos. Maybe there's a connection, who knows.

Members of the ILWU—in good
standing—and the
of their
the Atlantic salmon which can, un- families, can earnmembers
a full spool of
der similar conditions, spawn more SCOTCH fishing line, 100 yards of
than once.
eight pound test, by sending in a
* * *
photo of a fishing or hunting scene—
HERE are quite a few methods and a few words as to what the photo
employed by steelhead fishermen is all about.
but, basically, you either "cast and
Send it to:
drift your lure on the bottom," or
"plunk your lure into a deep hole
Fred Goetz
or eddy, letting it sink to the bottom
Dept. TDLI
and wait until the teeg one' comes
Box 6684
along."
Portland 66,
The ultra-light angler may use
Oregon
anywhere from a six to a seven-and-
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Adjacent headline in The New
York Times annual business review section: COMPANY PROFITS ASTOUND EXPERTS and
UNIONS BEDEVILED BY UNEMPLOYMENT.
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ing with pride this year to the greatest profits in history (several corporations have passed the billion dollar mark), while other segments of
our country face deterioration—and
housing, schooling, transportation
and health care are all going down
hill.
emust, of course, commend
W
President Johnson for his public recognition of some of these issues. Indeed, he has been ahead of
the labor movement in making public the problems of poverty, and coming up with some plans, adequate or
otherwise, to deal with this shocking
recognition.
But we may soon have to ask ourselves the question: Is the President,
too, going to be a captive of the "Establishment"? Are his hands going
to be tied by this Establishment
whose control of legislation results
from a seniority system that gives
the least capable, the least representative, and the most corrupt the greatest power? Even if the President
came forward with a set of positive
plans and a workable program, would
this Establishment handcuff him?
Here we face a rock-bottom challenge to the labor movement. If the
labor movement is not willing to lead
in a campaign of social and economic
planning (oh, that dirty word!) then
I have reason to believe that within
two decades we will lose the leadership of the world which we so proudly take for granted as if it cannot be
challenged!
This has disturbed me profoundly,
and I was never more disturbed than
by the contrast I was able recently
to experience (along with my fellow
International Executive Board mem*)er, Charles Duarte, president of
Narehouse Local 6, ILWU) when we
Tisited three socialist nations—the
3oviet Union, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia, after attending the 13th
Congress of Soviet Trade Unions in
Moscow, as fraternal observers sent
by our International Board.
Even the very little that I was able
to see in a few weeks convinced me
—whether we agree or disagree with
their basic point of view—that they
are attempting to tackle these human problems through planning;
finding solutions to basic issues that
some of us in this country discuss as
if they are insurmountable. I am referring to such challenges as automation, unemployment, community deterioration, health and medical care
and preventive medicine; and ultimately with the whole issue of poverty in the midst of plenty. There
is poverty to be seen in the socialist
ccuntries but it is fairly evenly divided. And what is more to the point,
whatever progress is being made is
being made in great leaps, and it
too is being divided.
My companion and I got the impression on this trip that if our magnificent and rich country continues
to move backward as it has been
without some very basic changes—
made through planning in the prime
areas of the people's needs—those
socialist countries could catch up
within the next 15 years. That is, unless there is a war. If there is a war,
nobody is catching up with anybody
—because there won't be anybody!
This is not a matter of making
comparisons between our forms of
government. What is important is
that we make comparisons between
the manner in which different societies meet the pressing needs of
the people. With this yardstick in
mind, in the following 15 years that
section of the world which is called
"socialist" may even forge ahead of
us!
we

his should bother us, because
T
live in a country. of incredible
capacity and magnificent traditions.

Name
Address
City
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Best Yardstick -- Who Meets People's Needs

cerned with some of the fundamental problems facing American working people. Those that concern us
most deeply include:
Unemployment; a good education
to insure .every young American the
proper skills and learning to earn a
decent living; the problems of health
SEATTLE—The Port of Seattle's —including the care of the sick, not
$35 million modernization and port only of the aged, but of the entire
expansion program is paying off community from birth onwards; the
with the inauguration by the Matson large pockets of poverty and depriline of the area's first direct contain- vation that exist and have caused
er service to Hawaii.
such shock and surprise to so many
The first of the container ships in our country.
sailed late in January. It was the
Despite the much touted "recovbeginning of a three-times-a-month ery" which we are told puts us at a
service replacing the monthly sail- "peak of prosperity" we find these
ings. This was made possible by the basic problems growing—which look
modernization of Pier 46 which is more like "depression" than sympalso used by the Alaska Steamship toms of good times.
Co.
As a union officer, I am becoming
increasingly aware of certain disturbing attitudes. An enormous number of workers are sharing in today's
prosperity; sharing to such an extent
LOS ANGELES—Though the 1964 that they easily fall into that "fatbaseball season hasn't started yet, cat" category which joins them in
Dodger fans will,be able to pick up attitude with those in the middle
tickets as door prizes at regular un- and upper classes who seem only
ion meetings, Local 26 officials an- too willing to sweep the facts of poverty and deprivation under the rug,
nounced recently.
The local has again purchased a who pay little attention to the existpair of season tickets as door prizes ence of concealed unemployment
during the entire baseball season and hidden misery.
Maybe that's one of the reasons
this year. As in previous years the
seats are alongside home plate on that so many unionized workers—
only one generation removed from
.
the third base side.
All union members attending reg- deep deprivation and indignity themular meetings during baseball season selves—don't stand up and howl in
will have an opportunity to win these anger at the fact that some of the
large corporate interests are pointDodger tickets.

Harry BridgqPaul St. Silt*
es

ober t s on ;

State

Zip Code

turned from that short but very instructive visit to those socialist countries. Ours is the greatest country,
with the highest living standards.
Our potential for a good and healthy
life for all is such that we could
even share what we have with a good
part of the world and still have more
than enough to meet the needs of
all our people.
No wonder I am concerned more

Robertson Will
Speak in Eureka
EUREKA — ILWU Vice-President J. R. (Bob) Robertson will
describe his experiences and observations in four major cities in
three socialist countries he recently visited.
Robertson is scheduled to speak
Wednesday, February 12, at 8
p.m. at Runeberg Hall, Wabash
and Union Streets in Eureka. He
and Charles Duarte, International
Executive Board member and
Local 6 president, attended the
13th Congress of Soviet Trade
Unions as fraternal visitors. They
visited Moscow and Leningrad,
Budapest, and Prague. Robertson's talk will stress his impressions of those nations' economic
developments, their all-out educational drives, and their interest
in peace.
than ever before about the road we
are traveling. Look at the contrasts:
They are poor, we are rich, yet
unemployment is unheard of in those
countries. Quite the contrary, they
don't have enough skilled workers
to do the wbrk at hand. Poverty,
while it exists, has this essential difference about it: almost everyone
lives at about the same standards.
The sickening, grim, tragic contrast
of seeing the well off living next
door to those who are very poor and
deprived, while necessary food, clothing, medical care, and housing go to
waste, is not seen in those countries.
Take health care. A person there
knows that this is one of his "rights."
Not just a privilege, but a right that
belongs to him as a human being—
that he will have proper medical
care at all times.(A number of semicapitalist countries in Europe also
have this.) There's no reason why
we couldn't, with a little planning
and a little less lobbying and high
pressure by big money interests, also
win this "right" to good health.
But above all else, Duarte and I
were enormously impressed by the
overwhelming attention paid to education in those socialist countries.
On this level of interest in education alone, we ILWU observers
felt that the next few years could
see those socialist countries forge
ahead of us.
Labor should certainly find food
for thought at this level, if at no
other. For it is our sons and daughters who are so often being deprived
of the very best in educational opportunities, and it may only be
through our political action that we
will find an answer, by electing men
and women who are willing and able
to plan, who are not afraid of labels,
who will not be pressured by the
"Establishment" and by the big
money interests—to encourage full
employment and full security, and
the best in housing, the best in education, the best in health, the best
communities in what we have always been proud to call the best of
all the countries in the world!

Answer to Who Said It

' Old proverb as quoted in the
, January 22 issue of the Canadian
As an American citizen, I have been
ILWU Waterfront News.
deeply concerned since I have re-

